Step 1: Create an RSS Feed by searching Scopus.

① Log-in to [www.scopus.com](http://www.scopus.com).

Search for the contents which we would like to include on your library homepage.
E.g.: Affilorg("xxx univ") or Affilorg("xxx university")

② Re-arrange the search results by clicking on 'Cited By'.

③ Click on the RSS button.

④ Name your RSS Feed and click on Continue.

⑤ Click on the 'create a Scopus html feed' link.
Step 2:
When you click on 'create a Scopus html feed link' in the Scopus RSS feed set-up page, the Scopus HTML Feed Log-in Page will appear.

Alternatively, you can go directly to http://feeds.scopus.com.

⑥ If you are new to this site, register for the service by clicking on 'register'.

⑦ Input your E-mail address, name and preferred password and click the Submit button.

⑧ Now you can log-in using the email and password you have registered with.

Step 3:
Editing the HTML Feed

Basic Settings Tab

⑨ Change the Feed Display Title and input the URL on which this feed will appear.
For more information about Scopus HTML Feed, please visit http://www.info.scopus.com/htmlfeeds/ or contact your Account Development Manager.